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physical conditions Under 'which the SUMMARY OFinterest; to lower sensibly, much less
to abolish; for increased buying ppwer

Telephone as a Necessity.
'

; The telephone becomes a universal
household necessity as soon as the
boys and girls become old enough to
make dates. Rome (N. Y.) Sentinel.

DR. ELIOT ADVOCATES

PARTNERSHIP OF
CAPITAL AND LABOR

Excellent Advice.
A person who desires to be regarded

, as quick at repartee, " said MIws Cay-
enne, "should be careful to select
friends who are slow to anjer."

will always have to be autocratic and
not democtic; thirdly, that the la-
borers in any works or factory have
no right to know anything about the
accounts, sales, profits or prospects of
the business to which their labor is an
essential contribution, their sole right
being to receive their stipulated

necessary labor is performed. Wher-
ever the idea that increased returns
to the capital invested in an indus
try should be accompanied by in-
creased returns to the labor which
carries it on is accepted and carried
into practice, and it has also become
an accepted charge on capital to pro
mote the moral and physical well-b- e

ing of all the employes and their
families, there the industrial strife
which inflicts such terrible losses on
the entire community tends to cease
Wherever employers admit employes
to knowledge of their business, its
nrofits and losses, its risks" an A nHvn-n- -

tages, its hopes and fears, and also
to a control,jiL.iishared with management,- j. .i -- iover me discipline oi tne worKS, tnei

l Vinnvo oti1 v,Q uroo-oc- . wv,iitt M-n- , o." , "fa 7""P eir own hands medical and nurs--
.Provisions lor tneir employes and

facilities for tilav. recreation, ednca- -
'iMT''"Vu'-- Z .
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m wise hands means stable community
progress based on industry, frugalityand liberty. Into other families, less
intelligent or less conscientious, the
exorbitant wages of the wartime
brought nothing but habits of ex- -
travagance andx senseless waste,
These are now filling the ranks of the
unemployed, and having, made no sav- -
mgs during their fat years, i are in
want. Some students of industrial re--
lations seem inclined to reirard unem- -
ployment as a Cause of industrial un- -
rest. Is it not rather, a symptom of
an industrialfiisnrrlpr Hu tn errm-- r nr
rashness on the part of capitil or of
labor or of both?A.There is some evidence, too, that the... "J" i ,rmemuers oi iaDor unions m some
trades do not follow their leaders as
well as they used to do, sometimes
.i,; j-- t' 4.u4.xxx16 xx cxxxu ueeiu uuuu txictu
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wita siieiiLiy acting to tne
exnress - advire M 4M l.rinn, - T " T "Z : '
uuuan Bwmca nave nitieiiscu ill

frequency It may be remarked in
passing that many events have occur- -

i - 1 j i
pie in geiieiui concerning tne .internal
management of labor unions. It is
confidently affirmed by union men,
and is commonly believed, that on im- -

are established ' b, weenL..lAR Arbitration Bill The

Three Centuries of Cotton Culture.
The culture of cotton In the United

States dates back just 300 years, the
first cotton seed having been planted
in Virginia as an experiment In 1621.

Uncle Eben Says Great Truth.
"Patience is a virtue," said Uncle

Eben ; "but it's foolish to Avas'e yoh
life tryin to pet a mean mule."

The Difference.,
The young hate work, but It Is the

last pride, the last joy of the aged
that they are able to do It. Atchison
Globe.

' Ocean Insect.. .

The sea bug holobatesIs the only
Insect living on the surface of the
ocean, and what it eats Is unknown.

Wanted to Know.
f

Willie Say, . ma, do the jellyfish'
get their jelly - from the ocean cur-
rents oston Transcript.

.
: u - - "

' "

n . Honey Bees.
The working bee lives six months,

the drone four months and the femalo
bee four years. ',

This May Not Be a Discovery.
Egotism is like money. "We always

think-someo- ne else has too much of It

LOUIS
CORNER MAIN. MORG.4JJ

portant measures the determinations found a single director or manager ive competition in ttT Pwnih rnai
of the unions made the. possessing the needed quali- -are really by personal, market. English coal has been deliv-young- erand least responsible. mem- - ties as, head or leader. A striking in-- in
bers. the older members habitually ne-- stance of that kind of success under ferg f F&ZJTmiJFI
electing to attend the meetins, of very unfavorable circumstances will ufTS VJf

President Emeritus of Harvard
University Says That Ameri
can 1 Prosperity Can Only be
Attained by Applying Democ
racy to Industry

(From The New York Times)
The current prescriptions for the

restoration of prosperity m the United
' : States and in the world are curiously

varied. They include high tariffs, low
tariffs, the extension of credit to hank
rupt nations ana" to commercial enter- -

, prises old or even dead and new but
X-- U n n 1 XT 4-- U A --JlKt-,-. n--

uupxuvcu, i. lie cautciing ui ,xxc ucuw via.

other nations to the United btates, the
1 lendinir of money, by Government to

numerous individuals who can give no
adequate security, and the support by
Government of distressed, diseased,
disabled, self-indulge- nt, shiftless and

, lazy persons in both urban and rural
communities at the expense of the

. tomnetent. industrious and frugal. A
.few clear voices can be heard saying
'that the only way to restore prosper
ity is to release the stranglehold of
labor unionism on production and on

V transportation of freight and passen- -
gers by land and sea. Jiut this re-
lease . obviously involves large reduc
tions oz wages in an production ana
transportation services and a resolu-
tion on the part, of the great majority

- of the American people that the strike
in trades which concern the necessari-
es; of life in the temperate zones, like
fuels, foods, building and transporta-
tion, is no longer tolerable in civilized
society. During the past stages of in-

dustrial warfare the strike4 has been
' an indispensable weapon in the strug---

gle for' more pay and shorter hours;
and in all the chief manufacturing na-
tions it has donemuch good toward
improving he conditions of life for
the laboring millions. Now it may be
no longer necessary, especially under
democratic ,j governments;' but how
many" people are prepared to say so?

To brings about" the disuse of - the
Strike by legislation backed by physi- -'

cal force would be a difficult and pain-
ful process foil of disasters and losses
for both labor and capital" and for the
public at. large. It therefore becomes
an interesting inquiry whether there
be any signs of change in the states
of ' mind of the. owning and managing

v class on" the one hand, and of . the
v class on the; other, which

tjromise' Peaceful' sdhitions of indus- -
trial problems.. V ; V

' . Before we can deal with the pros- -
. pects of change we must recall the
t lorie-establish-

ed states of mind on
' Wth sides of the conflict. ! All ' labor

.. Wa; : -
advantage of both.

t ,niuuuiciauic ciiuxw iu tiicsc unct- -
tions have recently been made in' all
the manufacturing regions of the

cuipuiaiiwu., iaxSc x ouB"these efforts have failed because badly
conceived or badly managed; but all
have succeeded for which has been

be' found in the Mitten Co-operat- ive

Management of the Philadelphiar th. rnWino ionxvaJU jl i auoiu uvxxiaxxjr xiuiu iuii w
t 1 nno rr-- i 1. 4.1 .j j ... l- -z

j--.. xmuugu u; skuujr ouu nunuug
out oi sucn pians employers ana em- -

pioyes are aiuce improvea, ana iromhthfyxxcoc xxxxjjx.UvcxxxCxxi,a 0iixxxx6 uxxSx.xv
hopes lor democratic society. v

American traaes unionism nas
learned much from the intense labor
uuuuito iu umwc ummg jcaia x

rr" r"" ;r;-T- A k ,;.aiutc wic nimioni.t,,uui, mvic xivm
the British Isles than from the Conti -

rri, offsxxexxo. xuc iuv.v.M.C:uCaw wx.

revolutionary trade unionists in Great
I Britain during ,Q:i0,f three years1

and- - especially the breakdown of-- the
n- - . ;Jt.i 1.:x ripie Airiance, lormiuauie comui-

nation of miners ' railroad enmloves
ana longgnoreraen ; wim . omer marineL...transDort workers, all organized ini

I . . . ' . j i- -jstrong unions unaer expenencea ieaa- -

British public and their prompt volun- -
fppvino to maintain., indisnensable
public services, and? secondly-t- the
tlj-t?- - ,aTOadi ioro

Ibices Defy
DURING TrflS

wages; and fourthly, that the em-
ployer is not called upon , to interest
himself in the general welfare of his
employes, in their protection from
disease and vice, or in the promotion
among them of education, recreation
and comfort, and that .the employer
does his whole duty when he keeps his
business running year after year at
A profit, so that he continues to be
able to pay the market's wages to his
employes.
New Attitude ofLabor

Having thus recalled the traditional
and conimoVest states of mind of labor
on the one hand and capital on the
other, we are now ready to ask if
there are any signs jfchat both sides in
the "industrial strife are getting some
new light on these traditional habits-o- f

though This is one of the critical
questions of the day in. respect to in-
dustrial prosperity arid social progress
under democratic government.

, It would be quite possible to infer
from the recent strike vote in the rail-
road brotherhoods, the current strike
in certain building trades, the partialsuccess of the prolonged strike in the
clothiers' trade, the effort of the
unionized, coal mining - counties in
West Virginia to compel the non-uni- on

counties to become unionized, the ex
hcrtations steadily addressed by the
President of the American Federation
of Labor to the affiliated unions that
they resist all reductions' of waeres.
and the recent denunciation of the Na
tional Government as a "merciless'
employer because it has discharged
some thousands of navy yard work
ers in execution of the' agreement on
the reduction of naval armament just
made at the Washington conference,
that the aims and policies of organ
ized labor are unaffected ?by the pro
digious events of the last seven years
and that the labor unions are. still
bent on higher wages, shorter hours
and complete control, of the principal
American industries and , of the Na
tional Government. On the other
hand, certain changes 'in the mental
state of organized labor seem to have
occurred or to jle in progress. , Thus,
organized labor seems to have appre
ciated the effect on the American peo-
ple of the police strike in Boston and
to have accepted in good measure the
rule no strikes in any public service,
national, State or municipal.

Again, organized labor sees clearly,
in spite, of frequent advices to the con-- :
trary from their leaders, that numer
ous corporations and partnerships are
conducting their' factories, mines,
mills or machine' shops as open shops
to the satisfaction of their employes
as well as of the consuming public.
Furthermore, reductions of wages are
being accepted in many trades or occu-

pations, though by no means symmet-
rically or universally, extra charges
for pvertime are being- - abandoned,
and --''going slow" is being voluntarily
renounced by both union and non-
union men, or its abandonment is
accepted as the fundamental condi-
tion of ; employment. In many com-
munities scattered abput the country
building .operations are being resumed
inr a moderate way with only slight
reduction in wages and fall in the
prjfces of materials, but on an under-
standing with the unions involved that
there shall be no "going slow," and
that ,the contractor may dismiss slack-
ers on his own judgment.' The success
of such arrangements suggests that
the self-respe- ct of American working-me- n

lias not been destroyed by gen-
erations of labor unfon inculcation of
limited output and "going slow." The
old , feelingf that "to come, on the
town" r the State is the uttermost
humiliation still survives; and the
New England "town meeting" spirit
still animates innumerable American
communities far distant in : time and
space from its original home.

The railroads afford a good field in
which to study these tendencies. The
railroad employes are a good type of
American labor, skilled and unskilled.
In the recent abandonment of a
strongly threatened country-wid- e

strike by .the railroad" brotherhoods
they showed themselves capable of

4FeIbraairy Sal

the unions, mo matter how important
the issue to be voted on may be. It

i n j 4.t.x 4.:IS cli&L tXlt;KCU UltlU Llie pi cXLlCC ux
i ji. ii . ii. i
xveeiiig uxi uien iuiis hib xieiiixca ui
members who never; come to the meet- -
mgs and never pay any dues is ex- -
X J.' C J i T
ivmiHig in lauuxr uniuns. cetause ux
the secrecy of all la'oor Union meet- -
mzs. it is lmnossiDie to set at tne
facs on these subjects; but this very
lmpossiuiiity .increases Liie uujai
r.1"1:" r1"1".,"6more anu inure lu wits mvisiuie man- -
agement of labor unions and of the
r : i x.: . J? 1 l ;leaerauons ui lucai umuiis. -

Unions and Piece-Wor- k , .

In recent years, the. method of pay-
, 4- k v,
xxg uic uiuinuuai- - nuiamau,
)iece or by his . "results" has come

nitu xauicx gciicxoj xxx ovxxxc innn.noWnthis country s most consiaeraDie m--
r- - iA li l -i- ,.,-,tc

uusiyxics. uigauiicu iawi tunay o

the piece permits its individual worn- -
ers, VvvW tvioti eiTirl mnmon tn earn
very various amounts of weekly pay,
tima vfnifit.inr- fimampntnl nnlicv
of nn Pd labor nrmelv: ar unJ 7 -

form wage in a given trade or occu- -

pation throughout the largest pos- -
sible region. . The uniform wage for
nil ionmevmen or skilled workmen in
a given trade has always been a fun- -
damental doctrine with the labor

.i x

unions, a doctrine very injurious to
the personal character of the individ
ual workman, w hen, lor instance, a
young man has once been admitted to
o ,.MmmWs nnin. he has un neeu."" xr-- ---. ,

b

skillful at his trade from year to year;
because he can only earn tne pre- -
scribed uniform, wage, joo matter how
much more' skillful and productive ne
may become. If, however, fhe be paid
by ttie piece, . the ermeW
earning win oecome wnn every xn- -

i ,mi tv,Q-Pr,T-- 0 in nia
nroductiveness. In other words, piece- -
work abolishes the uniform wage. It
is a significant fact, therefore, that
mnrp. nnH more mills, mines and fac--

varietv of jrawLTMaSdW
Sff Ct;J

Strike of Municipal Employes The
I IIIXIIILIVX 13 WU till tvil 41V11 w I

seize by force the immedi--
ate cSntrol of the British
industries. In the .United States, or- -

i.w.Wa iw. Wn r.m.
raiively free f

dalism. red or wnk. Russian. fJewishJ
i ' '
German, French or Italia; although
some. of. its leaders have entertained
the socialistic omnion that a union
man wno owns his house," or has a
L.A cArxrc Kcrvv i,aa oiiir

" ' ' ONE-FIFT- H OFF ON THE FOLLOWING ITEMS: .

, Complete suite for v the Bed Room, Dining Room, Living Room.
Mission Library Tables. Complete Duofold Suites and other articles
too numerous to mention." v x" ONE-THIR- D OFF ON THE FOLLOWING ITEMS :

All odd pieces. Chairs and Rockers. Tables, Dining Davenportand End Tables. Odd pieces for the bed room. . Lamps, Shades and
many other singh? items.. ; '

. ; '

EASY DIGNIFIED TERMS OF CREDIT ARRANGED IF DESIRED
BED DAVENPORTS In your choice of fumed or golden oak finishes,

v seats and backs covered witti - best quality Hidetex leather.
"February Sale Price7 only ...;.....'... .. ..l.. $34.75

CEDAR CHESTS Just arrived, a new shipment of genuine 'Aromatic
Red Tennessee Cedar Chests, beautiful period designs. Prices

. start as low as . , ..;. $12.95
MAHOGANY FOUR POSTER BEDS These fine mahogany Beds,

always popular and beautiful. . Your choice of any size. Febm--
ary Sale Price only ..... L-

-L ..: -. I L. $27X3.
BABY CARRIAGES They are . finislied in the latest shade of ilue

and ecru, large size body and full roll hoods; extra large size tires
on wood artillery wheels ' ' jL $27.93

' unions have believed in and taught the
limited output, the closed shop, the
uniform wage and "going - slow."

r These beliefs and practices are fqund- -
-- edLon the fundamental conception 'that
there is not enough work in the world

k

to ' go . round, and that ' any man who
' does 'as little as he can on his job and

, keeps it is benefiting other wprkers
who have no job, or are liable at any

become a canitalist and therefore mZZ&"lt?2

THE INTERNATIONAL
LABOR SITUATION

Various Measures Proposed to
Mitigate Unemployment Con-
ditions and Action Taken for
Emergency Relief '

.CANADA: Resolution The Citv
Uounci of Montreal recently adopted

.so.V?"" requesting the federalauthorities f'tn Kir oil,7 . . "J iju-!')lu- 'c

means, xne intensiveraHior. oi 'r' II,rrfX.r """"".
me resolution aims to relieve

the unemploymentm. . situation.

ivximster oi tne interior has intro
dnepd ?lU Jn ,Vie Folketmg, at

uijcuiiagen, Dy tne provisions ofwhich hn caolrs r i o vn;.4- - 4-- v

trators whose duties shall be aid
in the settlpmpnt nf AiarTt- iJr

FRANCE: Coal Competition The
vnbio TnT,if ed mlnS?5Sgf5vLa JTj. .... L S

txgxccu
oal S'Uamtetialf

Wa?(? .o
Workinffmen s Dwellinffs The St

Etienne Municinal Councilhas voted
19 s.14.277 fmncs fn-r ofi-- f' . . ' ' "v Ittwull Ulworkmarmen's dwellinp--? in fiir tmr- -
eKt sections Gf the cir

nnT T Awn. m..i w !.
Settled-Th- T

' strike nnAtM
Octobeii 192,1 nnK inviluinw QH nnn
msiai workers, has been settledA

Purnknia tt 1 ij mi..MiniTTK' AlI 7. " "" .xxxx.xxiwi vuai,thft fvpmment will .ni.t;n.i n,ni922 t thp pension-syste- of .the past
Jgf& 'tmSSVhPrpWmoSS 55S2lnt?IS

1 t,- -.

Government, and one-ha- lf equally bytha nninne and the municiDalities con--
a

TTATV Decrease in Unemploy- -

nnPBml ""1 , trilI r.-j-v-
.....

, tauuexa xxu.i .i
mateTdecrLSl offiffvpT0"1"s

WM-- A I u-- . C m T 1 1

cltid a strike S I JSSZiaeafnst SgfSitii to. dSS ' thJ3S
St G iLi?

"I.t: i rri-ir- s m v- - iih ii'ii. in imp firira nnaTiiac"r.,; r """1,- -' . Mr"T IvTVvI
cost of living

?has continually in--
creased.

L piedmont IToiisinir frobiem Al--
I l(ppr1T1p- - thnt nrPBPTlt ranta e avo n

KSS;?.1fL 'O., 17. 'r;: iwrnvA Irnwl . VCfT; i

SS ,Sf,ei.?Sri it sSnorted tA EX- ' i..:J'fA Z7 ZZiaZa luL:01 over "ve hundred men

li?Se beE?"n foliierv, anc!
u inore tnan o,uuu wortn oi

qpatM' VrJiio..of,'nmigfation. ...trom the port of Malaga to the United
states decreased from 1,521 in 1920 to

Unemnloyment

ucumau .ia agriculture ana garaening,m m tne watcn ana jeweiry traaes.
Obligatory Instruction Bv an ordi

nance of the Qouncil of the Canton of
Geneva, Unemployed women between
7 IT "vstate support, are required to take

training m domestic science, teaching,
and other trades and professions com- -
monly pursued by women.

CHICAGO PAINTERS
TURN DOWN LANDIS

ARBITRATION AWARD

Citizens Committee. Refuses "to
Deal With Unions Originally
Declining the Award Except
on-Op-

en Shop Basis;

CHICAGO. The Painters Union
has refused to come under the Landis
nrh frnHnn nward .T P Rieirity wpsi.eni of Ihe"Decorator.' and Painting
Contractors' Association, reported,TViio maVoa r.ar.T.ri v. Kniiino- -

trades twenty-- t
siiup uasis tamjiiK u unuer .we,., . x.. iu. i

j IL
vAvmai.s vj. w oiuia ,..v
plasterers, working under a, contract
made prior tc the Landis wage scale

rhe Citizens Committee has just
uucen over building for
an employment

.
bffice. At their head- -

quarters
. it was sauTthey have placed

o.uuu men wor. m me upen
kbum. .fhecmef development, in the situ- -
ation has been the refusal of the Citi- -
sens' committee, representing ,em- -
ployers and business men, to deal with
unions originally declining the award

ti ation, but it .was , said by the com- -
.x.x ,Mt,r"'" rwv .r"? "
mitteo held they had broken their con
tract m striking, and that theonly
way such unions could be madeJorealize the sacredness of contracts

- i.xxx.
TEXTILE WORKERS OUT

: "i
.BOSTON "More than 50,000 cottonV"'Vmm workers are on strike throughoutew ngiand because of a 20 per cent..

waue iKuucLiuii uiiu u rKLurii Hum liic- - - -- - -

modern working week of 48 hours to

that cruel and destructive violence is
not the best way to settle industrial
connicts. xi me American aemocracy
can carry that feeling into practice on
its own territory, it will add greatlyto the services it has alreariv ren
.1 .1 j. . 1. j . . . . -

States That Grow Sugar Beets.
Sugar beets are now" grown In 17

states, in ten of which the growers de-

pend. In whole or part, upoa Irriga-
tion. y

,

Course of Hudson River.,
"

w The Hudson river rises In the ..tills
to the west of Lake Champlain and
after a southerly course of about 200
miles , falls Into the Atlantic pcean
below the city of Kew York. Tit Js
navigable : as far as Troy, ICO miles'
above New York, and is connected'
by canals with Lakes Champlain and
Erie. - - "

,

"When the Blind "See.". .

Persons . who", have been stricken
blind after once having enjoyed the
sense of : sight- - invariably."seeM In
their dreams, and It would seem that
they1 see very vividly, for they say
that they "see" things In'their dreams
that their eyes have never beheld.

"'V Measuring Raindrops.
Raindrops are measured by permit-

ting them to fall into a shallow tray
containing dry flour or plaster of parts.
Each drop thus makes a cast of itself,
which Is carefully measured. The
largest raindrops are about a quarterof an. Inch In dlajneterl v

MERK UP.
AND VILLAGE STREETS

Comparison

e

HERRUP

THE

Hartford-Connectic- ut

Trust Xompany
: Corner Main aad Petri StiUts s -
nartford, Connecticut -

: i Commercial Banking .
,

Foreign Exchange
Letters 'of Credit '

. Travelers Checks
, Safe Deposit Vaults

Trustees of Estates .
Executors .

'
"

x Administrators
J - , Guardians -

Capital $2,C00,CCO.CO
'

, Sarpfos $2,CC0,CCO.CO
; v Total Assets $20,00, C00.C0

MEIQS H . WHAPLES FRANK C. SUMNER
Chairman of the . President

Board of Trustees .

tt-t- t

our entire Furniture Stock tt
o

EverybOdjr
150 TRUMBULL STREET S

tt

'BABY CRIBS Not only new, but most attractively priced are these
white , enameled Cribs. ' They have a drop jside, a"re strongly con- -,

structed and well, finished. - Then, too, this, is the lowest in
v guts f ,.. r

GOLDEN OAK DINERS Made of solid '

golden oak, sturdily con-
structed, seats covered - with genuine , brown Spanish leather,

f ohly ,.....v..... $2.95
GHIFFO-WARDROBE- S Large sizes, ample drawer space and com-

partment for clothes; choice of mahogany or golden oak finishes.'
February Sale Price only ........ . v $23.75 '

j in .

Representatives for Erskine Danforth Decorative Furniture.:'

because both parties, managers and perts to ascertain wh.at capital is now -D-uring. December, 1921, unemploy-employe- s,

or capital and labor, like doing toward admitting labor as a ment figures rose to, 88,967, showuig
that wav best The method is appW- - .partner, giving labor knowledge of an increase in the building, pointing,
cable to crews dr gangs of workmen the work of achseparate plant.and a wood, glass, metal, machipery and

LO Ui S:
Complete Homefurnisher C

;

;
CORNER MAIN, MORGAN AND VILLAGE STREETS

who combine to produce a given
article, quite as welPas to individuals,

Let consider now the many signsv.!. i. xjix;i ;m T

owners or manae-er- s concernine- - the
relations between' capital and labor,
To many employers the conflict be- -
tween capjtaHand labor seems more
and destructive 'and injurious,
as organization is nerfected. and ex- -

i.i.y xa" -,- ,1 1

i.hiiiii'ii till inii.il ,iiir.n. 1 1 i i.ii.ixi n. i i v i

the organization of capital has proved
i;ffi.nif oti looc fifTvi iinn

fiA oro-flnir.at.in- of labor. As the con- -

. .ii i t !xi-- i t:
order to bring them intov accord withLfljct becomes more destructive and its
the interests and needs ofHhe immense! losses heavier, " the question arises

wnetner alter an it ne mevitaDie. inji"".-"- " , ---- -

the next place, although most own- -
era and managers still hold that i sue- -
cess in any manufacturing industry
is dependent, as a rule, on one head enquiries into their doings. vJfon

Dr. Am UM PH REYS
DENTIST, ' S:

Suite 2, Waverly Building,
721 Main St., Hartford, Coun'

Telephone.

EVERY EVENT IS AN OCCASION
FOR FLOWERS

We Deliver by Telegraph to All Cities
in the United States

JL

ucjyvoxw xxx c "6- - 1 J

untrustworthy member .of a militant
union or of the labor class. This so- -
briety and intelligence, in the ranks
of.both British American trades
unionism may reSnably- - incline any
observer, , syinpatketic or unsympa- -

thetic, to believe that organized 4aDorI .x x t, jt0Lies which are-- ; demonstrably . bad
in their effects on the individual work- -
man and have-becom- e unnecessary,

n-a- riw i,)r,oniaMp t" J -- x-:t f f a General Sey
sury 01 cSe

"
mg a .large responsiouiiy ipr ue uu--

cation, neaun, recreation anu w
eniovments of their Employes and
their families. , Such a .board would
need to be clottied-- with adequate
""""'j.1 j? ."""iyi" rable -- difbculty in getting at the facts
on this subject. Many owners and
managers attach high Value to their
recent inventions concerning co-op- er- .
ative action , between employers and
employes and arerreiuctant to reveai
these assets to their competitors
Utner proprietors nave aaopteu
schemes which have met with only
navtio ennnaaa ann rnpv want Liiiit;
to improve them heiore tney are pud
lished. In general, owners and man
agers are averse to Government in

inquiring state of mind with regard to
fViaeo now nprfnrmnTifPs on the nartr; i jof capital, erijoys the.new, benefits it
is receiving, but wonders why capital
is conferring them, and whetherthey

Hence,rr. i'rTcapitals likely to prefer
. x.x. 4-- K1in.

Son - -
The survey should, ,

not only
,-
- j..x.,--i

state
tne xa.cls WIta resttl" wu. t"ttOUv :
experiments already, started,
chnnlrl ripmonsstrate .tne need OI mucn. ... jume' mr iw w
StUuV. X line is z neeueu xwx iux wicx
trial of the method of discussion and
compromise in industrial disputes
the only successful method m political
conflicts and for: further; experience
with t.h mAthnd of conference fol- -- -- -
lowed by arbitration. ;The best mode
of constituting an rpitration triounai
is not yet tnorougniy worKea out,
although a presumption has been es--
tablished agaihst tribunals represent- -
ing, labor, capital and the public, and
in favor - of tribunals - representing
the public only. Nobody knows in

outside the tropics, can now be per--
rormeu, wiuwui.uux uuS tup wuxo
nnri with th aid of all available ma--1

chinery and rrmtive power. The best
guess at the present moment seems
to be forty-fou- r to forty-eig- ht hours

.per ween; hui nmo is "wiuB uuu
guess. Howmany years of : normal in
dustrialf conditions will it take to de
termme that fundamental; fact? , It
cannot be determined at all m the pres- -
ent abnormal condition oi tne world s
s i..-x--

;ri Tt ariii ni iiinmi.i ir:. n. i ivi l.uiiiiii.i w i a v w mt i

great step forward, however, if the
i - j x. - i .x:. --.4? xiA i

principal mausvxmi imuuus ,ui mci
world, and paAicHilarly - the United

ustates, can see meir way tu pui, u
pnd to war between capital and labor
as means of settling industrial dis- -

putea. Many nations seems to have I

maue up cneix-- mmua i,xx xi6unix6 f i

not the best way oi settling interna-- -

tional disputes. There is some chance
that the chiei manuiacturing ana i

. A. - 1 -- X:: ..rill . An w. n 'i. ' I

moment to have-non- e. -- One-terrible

fear has prevailed generally among
the laboring classes for generations,
the fear of having no job, especially
when the individual's productive ca,- -

pacity declines, whether from premature-d-

isability or old age. The inse-
curity of employment has been a ter-
ror to the working classes in all manu-

facturing 'nations that have used tN,e

factory system and power-drive- n ma-

chinery, particularly in those indus-- .

.trial communities in which the status
of v the fahiily of every miner, me--

"tthanic, transport 'worker or operative
tiepends . on his retaining the job he
has made his own. It should be re-
membered that in the laboring class
social distinctions) are quite as highly

. valued its in any other class and, are
even moreftrigiii. Hence, the loss of
its social status by the family of the
jobless man is a terrible loss.
Workers as Automatons . :

'

The demand for shorter hours, en-

forced by the strike and other vio-

lences, is based in part upon another
inevitable development of the factory

..' system, namely, the extreme division
oi labor witlv the; resulting intense
monotony of work for the individual

. Workman. This monotony reduces the
workmaA,,to the condition of an auto--"

maton, makes it impossible for him to
be interested in his daily work, and
makes him eager to reduce to fewest,

" terms the time and strength'he must
give to the earning of his livelihood.

The extreme division of labor is not
solely responsible for the evil of mo-
notonous and uninteresting occupation
for the individual workman; for it has

een a common practice among em-

ployers to keep each employe as long
as possible making the same bit of an
elaborate machine, or performing the
same small function in a factory pro--i
cess which has many! ted

functions. . This monotony in daily
work has penetrated even the original
handicrafts, like that of the carpen-
ter, mason or blacksmith, for example.
Most carpenter-builder- s or contract-
ors now (divide their, carpenters into

' framers, roofers, floor layers, door
and window hangers, and so forth,
thus introducing an injurious monot-
ony into ,the work of an old trade

' which fW centuries has offered to a
skillful man large variety in his daily
occupation. Some wise contractors,
however, : purposely avoid "inflicting
this injury on one of the most ancient
jmd v excellent" of trades. The labor
union rule that no workman; must go

' outside' of the prescribed worlr of his
trade, even for a moment, promotes
monotony of work in every trade.
Thus, if an electrician engaged m

. wiring a '.house,, whose walls are of
- brick;- - ventures to cut a hole in one
brick to receive the small metal box
which he uses to change the direction
of. his wires at some angle . in the
house all the , union masons employed

t on the job must quit their work. . The
electrician must on no account do any
work on brick. This rule not only in-- 's

flicts unnecessary costs' on contractors
'i or owners, but increases a v great evil
' --in T the modern industrial system,

namely monotony in the daily work:
So much fpr labor's habitual states

' of .mind. Now fera capital's. On the
side of owners and managers the ex;

- .perience of generations with indus- -.

trial conflicts has bred certain inher-- i

ited or transmitted ) convictions ,con-cemm- g

the conduct pf a manufactur-in- g'

business: First, that' there is a
natural and inevitable conflict between
capital and labor; secondly, that' the
management of any sound business

Semi - Annual Sal

majority of the American people i

They apparently learned that the
American people would not support
the strike., or submit to the domination
at-whi-

ch it aimed. They apparently
learned that in the opinion of the
American public the 12 per cent, re-
duction in wages --authorized by the
Railroad Labor Board to ' be 'effective
JulyJL, 1921, will not enable the rail-
roads to serve the public efficiently,
put their neglected properties into
good condition, and .make a significant
reduction in rates. They apparently
learned that he public interest re-

quires a further reduction in the war's
unreasonable railroad wages. , '

Altogether theN outcome or 'the
threatened railroad strike in 1921 sug-
gests strongly that the American pub-
lic, the railroad brotherhoods and or-

ganized labor in general have learned
something since the Adamson law was
forced through Congress in 1916 by a
stopwatch threat of the brotherhoods
to tie-u- p all the railroad transporta-
tion of the country. .

Efforts, to Reduce Living Costs
The argument in favor of return to

something like .the. cost of living
which prevailed before the war finds
ready acceptance among all sorts of
people, including labbrt organized and
unorganized, indeed, the, American
people as a whole has become eager
to reduce the cost of living, and sees
clearly that the high1 cost which the
war brought about cannpt be reduced
substantially unless the war wages
are lowered ' in all the industries
which deal with the necessaries of life.
Hence the great majority of the
American people are coming to the
conclusion that strikes . should no
longer be allowed in indjustries which
deal with the necessaries of life, in-

cluding transportation. Within this
great majority will be found today
hundreds of thousands of men and
women who are accounted members of
trades unions but who set the general
interest of the community including
their own above the interests of
their special class. Of"course, wages
rose during and after the war in rail
roading, the building trades, and
many other callings until they core
no' significant relation to the cost of
living. These high wages established
in prudent families new standards of
livingj.which it is not for the public

.Continuing fpr thd Balance of the Month

consistent... with that principle to sup- -
i Ai j? v i i j x.i-- -

piy tne maispensaoie neaa witn wwr- -
ested advisers and associates who ex- -
ercise important functions of over- -
sight and discipline, although always
under the direction ot the head or
chief Again the repugnance on th
SSTwLkninafknowl?d of th cost of yits plan?
and of its sales, accounts and risks
has been much diminished, in , manyv.. : i xv. x. I

cases uy cauci iciia ux tuc icat xx- x-

crease m the emciency oi any. ooay
clnvktCon ttiefi part ttitfrom

theshop
thp

or factory.is in some true sense theirs
as well as the owners'; theirs because
riviLxwish to promote in every,4.::..way its
iiiLeresi. euxu lua aaxc xuiilxuixxixk
theirs not only because their daily la- -
fbor is essential to that safe function- -

ing, but because they feel that on
their fidelity and . efficiency its pros- -

depends ahd therefore the se--
?urity and well-bei- ng of themselves
and their families through a long fu--
ture. Again, the state of mind of the

o , o

the general welfare of employes" It
has clearly become the interest of the

Ii x- .- xx. o

well as he can from disease, accident
and premature disability, and to pro- -
mote among them" education, comfort,
sensible recreations, and sound familv
life. Naturally, this interest takes
.aAf ,1tt miion v.xi vnUtJnnc Viafnroon

employer and employe are not casual
and brief, but durable.
Better Industrial Relations i

To what do these considerations
i i j m i i x. i i i

lead: io napprcr maustnai reia- -
tions. Wherever relation approach- -

ing tnat oi partnersnip Detween own- -
ers and emnloves is - instituted, even
though the form be obviously crude or
incomplete, there will arise an effect- -
ive . ueiween j owners,
managers and hands, a 1

in improving --the plant as aimeans of I

earnins interest on camtal aftd simul- -
j. 1 J.1 r" - 1 1 I

taneousiy improving tne moral ana j
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